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4/1170 Dandenong Road, Carnegie, Vic 3163

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

George Dellaportas

0433068176

Frank Scalise

0488144833

https://realsearch.com.au/4-1170-dandenong-road-carnegie-vic-3163
https://realsearch.com.au/george-dellaportas-real-estate-agent-from-woodards-oakleigh
https://realsearch.com.au/frank-scalise-real-estate-agent-from-woodards-oakleigh


Contact Agent

Tucked peacefully towards the rear of the block, this courtyard residence is a spacious sanctuary. Appointed with high

quality fittings and adorned with a well curated collection of natural materials and textures alongside spades of natural

light through every room, this modern apartment is a breath of fresh air.Behind the secure façade of a boutique block, the

home welcomes with wide Oak wood floors that feel solid underfoot and flow through to the living zone. With edge to

edge glazing that opens wide for a delightful breeze and some morning sun before spilling onto a courtyard that’s paved

for ease and lined with verdant plants. Overlooked by a seamless kitchen with a waterfall stone island bench and a full

suite of Bosch appliances (gas cooking and dishwasher) as well as warm integrated lighting. The master bedroom is served

by a walk in robe through to a hotel-style ensuite with a delightful rainfall shower while a second robed bedroom with its

own natural light is served by a matching central bathroom. This tasteful home also features a conveniently placed Euro

laundry, RC/AC, elevator access down to a car spot with over bonnet locker storage as well as a full height storage cage in

a well looked after block. Take an easy stroll to the Spotlight Centre and Carnegie village for retail, cafes, a buzzing

collection of restaurants, library and train. Also an easy walk to the walking trail from Boyd Park and to the numerous

parklands along it.We donate a portion of our fee from every property transaction to the Woodards Foundation to

support people experiencing homelessness, family violence and social isolation.


